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Figure 1. Effects of two hypothetical growth regulators on the shape and size of an organ.
Growth regulator X1 promotes growth, is produced locally (purple area) and has limited
mobility. This causes a spatial growth gradient (faster growth in darker green). Growth will
arrest in a wave from right to left as X1 levels decrease. Growth regulator X2 promotes growth,
is produced locally (orange area) and is sufficiently mobile to affect growth in the same way
across the tissue. If only X2 affects growth, there is no spatial growth gradient. As X2 levels
decrease, growth will arrest everywhere at the same time across the tissue. If X1 and X2
are produced in the tissue, growth will proceed for longer than with X1 alone; therefore, the
tissue may grow to a larger size.Anne-Gae¨lle Rolland-Lagan
Some organisms, such as many
species of fish, display indeterminate
growth, meaning that they grow
throughout their entire life. Other
organisms display determinate growth:
they grow during a limited time
window, leading to a characteristic
adult size. Both types of growth can be
found within a single organism. For
instance, the leaves of a tree have
determinate growth, whereas growth of
the tree trunk is indeterminate. What
controls where, how much and how
long an organwill grow? As reported by
Eriksson et al. [1] in this issue ofCurrent
Biology, a mobile signal regulated by
a plant cytochrome P450 provides
a new piece to the puzzle.
If we start thinking about a ‘growth
regulator’ X as a substance affecting
growth positively, the amount of
X present in a tissue depends on where
X is produced (locally or throughout the
organ), its production and degradation
rate, and how easily it moves
throughout the tissue (Figure 1). The
situation can be further complicated by
interactions between X and other
growth-promoting or growth-inhibiting
regulators. As growth proceeds and
the size of the growing organ increases,
the expression pattern of X may not
scale with the organ [2]. Overall
levels of X may decrease, locally or
throughout the organ, such that
growth can no longer be sustained.
This provides a mechanism for
controlling growth arrest (Figure 1): in
the case of a localized factor, growth
would cease at different times in
different parts of the organs, whereas if
the factor is evenly distributed, growth
would cease at the same time
everywhere.
In plant leaves and flowers, spatial
growth gradients indicate the presence
of growth regulators which are
unevenly distributed throughout the
tissues. For instance, cell cycling
arrests sooner at the tip of leaves than
at their base [3]. This suggests thatthese growth regulators are not very
mobile. Recent studies carried out by
the Lenhard group show that some
locally produced plant growth
regulators may be sufficiently mobile to
affect growth evenly away from their
production site [1,4,5].
The authors studied the role of the
CYP78A5/KLU gene in controlling petal
size in the model plant Arabidopsis. klu
mutants display small leaves, petals
and sepals, whereas overexpressing
KLU causes those organs to be larger
than normal [4], due to a prolonged
period of growth. Interestingly,
inducing KLU expression during
a short period (24 h) in klu mutants
increases petal size most efficiently
when induction coincides with the timeof cell proliferation arrest. Therefore,
KLU is thought to extend the growth
period by delaying the arrest of cell
proliferation [4].
KLU is expressed locally at the base
of leaves, whereas in floral organs
(sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels)
its expression changes from being
widespread in the adaxial (upper side)
domain of floral organs to being
localized at the base and tip of those
organs [4,6]. Therefore, KLU qualifies
as a locally expressed growth
regulating gene. However, KLU is not
expressed in the proliferation zone of
tissues [4]. Moreover, over-expressing
KLU specifically in petals and stamens
causes an increase in cell proliferation
in sepals, even if these cells never
expressed KLU themselves [4]. Lastly,
expressing KLU in ovules of a klu
mutant gives rise to petals the same
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Figure 2. Effect of local KLU expression on petal size in Arabidopsis.
Arabidopsis flowers have four petals. Other floral organs are not represented on the diagram.
KLU expression in petals is shown in red. Wild-type tissue is shown in yellow whereas klu
mutant tissue is shown in blue. Wild-type flowers are larger than klu mutant flowers. Flowers
that contain wild-type and mutant tissue (chimeric flowers) are of intermediate size between
wild-type and mutant flowers. Note that all petals of the chimeric flower have the same size,
despite the absence of KLU expression or partial KLU expression in some petals.
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Together, these results indicate that
KLU positively regulates a mobile
signal which affects proliferation at
a distance from its site of synthesis.
What could this signal be? It is not the
KLU protein, which localizes only
where the KLU gene is expressed [4],
so it is a signal downstream from KLU.
Previous work on plant cytochrome
P450 genes, of whichKLU is a member,
indicates they may be involved in the
regulation of plant hormones [7]. KLU
seems to act independently of the
classical plant hormones [4], and may
therefore be involved in the regulation
of a novel signal.
If KLU positively regulates a mobile
signal that affects growth, how mobile
is this signal? If KLU expression in one
part of the plant affects growth in
another part, this may provide a means
to coordinate growth across different
organs. To investigate the range of
action of the KLU-dependant signal,
the Lenhard group used an elegant
technique to generate fluorescent
chimeras [1,5]: these plants have
a combination of klu mutant tissues
and KLU wild-type tissues (Figure 2).
The genotype of the tissue can easily
be visualized because tissues with the
KLU genotype fluoresce in yellow
whereas tissues with the klu mutant
genotype fluoresce in blue [1,5]. A
range of chimeras were generated,
which were then examined to test the
effect of the presence of the KLU
genotype on neighboring klu tissues.
Results indicate that the
KLU-regulated signal can move within
an inflorescence, and that the overall
size of a petal depends on the total
amount of KLU protein in the flower
and in the inflorescence [1] (Figure 2).
The signal does not move between
inflorescences because in chimeras
with mutant and wild-type
inflorescences, petal size in each
inflorescence is the size expected from
the inflorescence’s genotype.
Any alteration in the expression
pattern of locally produced regulators
with low mobility may affect spatial
growth patterns, and therefore organ
shape. Conversely, the fact that the
overall organ size in an inflorescence
depends on the total amount of KLU,
no matter where KLU is produced,
provides a way to coordinate organ
size between floral organs and
between flowers, so that any spatial or
temporal alteration in the production of
the signal in individual petals wouldaffect flower size without affecting
flower shape. The different mobility
properties of diverse, locally produced
growth regulators may therefore be
a key factor to uncouple the evolution
of organ size and shape.
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Memories
Recent advances in neuroimaging allow mental states to be inferred from
non-invasive data. In a new study, memories of complex events were
successfully decoded solely from imaged activation in a memory-related
brain structure.Johannes Schultz
Imagine you have just come back from
a fantastic holiday, in which you
explored a far-off part of the world and
saw incredible landscapes and rare
animals. The many pictures you tookcannot fully convey the way you
remember these events. Wouldn’t it be
nice if your friends could directly ‘read’
the content of your memories of that
trip? Well, maybe this idea is not as
crazy as it seems. Progress in
neuroscience has made it possible to
